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First, let me offer my congratulations
on making the decision to pursue
higher education. It’s a big step, but
one with a high rate of return for the
rest of your life. You have a lot of
options and some major decisions
ahead when it comes to choosing
a college and career path. Shasta
College can help you achieve your
goals. We pride ourselves on being
one of the top innovative leaders in
higher education in California, and
that translates to a better educational
experience for our students.
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A decision to enroll at Shasta College
is a wise investment of your time, talent
and resources. We welcome you to
Shasta College, and to the wide new
world of opportunities made possible
through higher education.

By attending Shasta College for your
first two years of college, you can save the cost of
Dr. Joe Wyse
Superintendent/President

the average new car

compared to attending a UC or private college.
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PLACES
There are more than

300

sunny days per year
in Redding,
making it the 2nd sunniest
city in the U.S.
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Shasta College

is in the middle of an

outdoor lover’s paradise

The North State
has some of the best
flyfishing
in the nation

Bike
along
the Sacramento River Trail

Lake Shasta
has been called the Tahoe of Northern California

where you can swim, ski, wakeboard, kayak, paddleboard and houseboat

Ski or Snowboard
Mt. Shasta

Sundial
Bridge

is the largest working
sundial in the world,

and a well-traveled pedestrian
bridge over the beautiful
Sacramento River

Enjoy

world-class Hiking

in the Trinity Alps

…you’ll think you’re
in Yosemite

Visit beautiful

Mt. Lassen,

the southernmost active volcano in the Cascade Range
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STUDENT
LIFE
6

847
340

Graduates
in

2017

Graduating
with honors
(Requires a 		
3.5 GPA or better)

Shasta College has two dorms - one for 63
women and one for 63 men. A Commons building
provides recreational space and equipment
for both indoor and outdoor activities.
A “residents only” kitchen equipped with microwaves,
two stoves/ovens, a gas BBQ grill, and an ice/water
machine is located in the Commons along with a
computer lab and TV lounge. Residents enjoy a variety
of social and recreational activities every month.
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BUILD GLOBAL RELATIONSHIPS
Our Global Education Center houses three programs that allow you to explore
diversity and culture either on campus or in another country: Global Expedition
Program, Korean Exchange Program and the Global Relations Fellowship.
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Take part in

real conservation research
with the Global Expedition Program.
Visit locations across the world such as South Africa,
Indonesia and Fiji while earning
transferable college-level credits.

Travel abroad and explore the sights and sounds of other cultures or
take the opportunity to live in the dorms alongside a Shasta College
partner student from South Korea. Whether you go abroad or stay
local, Shasta College provides valuable cultural enrichment experiences
that help build relationships with international friends, cultivate cultural
sensitivity, and gain career education to prepare students to take their
place in an increasingly global community.
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IMMERSE YOURSELF IN CREATIVITY
The Fine and Performing Arts Department
includes art, dance, music and theatre.
This standout program features courses
in ceramics, glass blowing, photography,
printmaking and sculpture, to name a few.
The Shasta College Art Gallery’s
substantial art collection offers students
first-hand exposure to relevant and
important artists, galleries, collections
and art education programs.
The Shasta College Music Department
includes a theatre, band room, choir
room, practice rooms with pianos
and a computer/electronic laboratory.
Performance opportunities include:
• 120-member Shasta College
Symphonic Band
• Shasta Symphony Orchestra
• Concert Orchestra
• Shasta College Chorale
• Concert Choir and Chamber Choir
• Vocal Jazz Ensemble
• Shasta College Jazz Big Band
• Shasta College Opera Workshop
• Shasta College Vocal Institute
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Francie Sullivan

Mayor,
City of Redding 2015
Shasta College 1966-67

I had instructors...

who changed my life. I was an art
major who had never held a paint
brush. Burt Oldham and Richard
Hornaday wept over my ineptness,
and lack of talent. Don Boyd was
my lifeline. His art history lectures
still echo in my head when I visit
an art museum. The only Biology
class I ever looked forward to was
taught by Don Kirk.… Attending
Shasta College was one of the most
rewarding experiences I’ve had.

Our hallmark program, the Shasta
College Theatre, is a community favorite,
operating year-round. The theatre
program offers a variety of theory,
production and technical theatre classes.
The department features two main stage
productions each academic year and
a Summer Theatre Festival of popular
musicals and comedies. Community
involvement is welcome.
The Shasta College Dance Program
challenges the student’s intellectual,
expressive and physical capabilities as
they study under instructors who work
professionally in the field of concert and
theatrical dance. The department’s wide
range of classes include introductory
levels for non-majors, up to more
intensified technical training for students
who wish to pursue a career in the dance
field. Courses include:
• Ballet
• Jazz
• Modern Dance
• Tap
• Choreography
• Dance Combinations

Doni Chamberlain

Editor/Owner of www.anewscafe.com
Shasta College, AA 1992 / CSU, Chico, BA 1994

Shasta College was a lifesaver for me.

I was returning to college as a high school graduate, a college dropout and
a newly divorced woman with three kids. It was while taking Creative Writing
that my life changed. My instructor pulled me aside and suggested a different
path. That conversation fueled my inspiration and courage to change majors that day - to Journalism. The insight of that one instructor altered the direction
of my future for the better. Today I own and operate the highly successful
online news site, www.anewscafe.com.
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SUPPORT
SERVICES

ACCESS GUIDANCE
AND SUPPORT
Whether you are a first-year student
or returning to college,
Shasta College Student Services
will provide you with comprehensive support
to assist you in achieving your

educational goals.
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Admission & Records
and Financial Aid
(530) 242-7650

Counseling
(530) 242-7724

Health & Wellness
(530) 242-7580

Counselors provide academic, career and personal
counseling services to help you
achieve your goals. Contact a counselor
today to set up your next appointment.

Health and Wellness services include
psychological counseling, doctor’s visits,
nurse consultations, helath screenings,
and other health-related services.

Assessment

Enrollment Services

PACE

The Assessment Center provides a variety
of assessment and placement services to
students and community members. Contact a
Counselor for English and math placement.

Enrollment Services helps students
enroll in classes, pay their fees and
access their education records.

Partners in Access to College Education
helps ensure proper accommodations are
provided to students with disabilities so they
have full access to higher education.

CARE

EOPS

Student Services

As a supplemental component of EOPS,
CARE provides educational support
services designed for the academically underprepared, low income, single parent.

This office focuses on supporting low income and
academically disadvantaged students by providing
several services including specialized counseling,
financial assistance, book services, transportation
assistance, and textbook assistance.

Provides high quality programs, services
and guidance which contribute toward the
success of our students and empower
them to make informed decisions.

CalWORKs

Gateway to College

SCI*FI

(530) 242-7585

(530) 242-7549

A unique alternative education opportunity
for high school students who are behind
in credits. This is a real second chance to
complete high school and begin college.

SCI*FI stands for Shasta College Inspiring
and Fostering Independence. This is an
educational support program for students
who are current or former foster youth.

The office assists students with enrollment,
registration, transcripts, all financial aid
related inquiries (California College Promise/
BOG, Grants, Work Study, SEOG, Loans, etc.

(530) 242-7751

(530) 242-7540

(530) 242-7749

The Shasta College CalWORKs program assists
CalWORKs participants to be successful in college
and complete an educational program with a goal
of sustainable employment and self-sufficiency.
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(530) 242-7656

(530) 242-7540

(530) 242-7790 - option #1

(530) 242-7621

Student Life

Transfer Center

This office aims to increase student involvement
opportunities through clubs, student leadership
and campus events. It fosters cultural
diversity, and ensures the safety of students
to enrich their academic experience.

The Transfer Center provides free workshops,
university campus tours, visits/appointments
with admissions representatives from other
colleges and universities, and serves as a
resource for all students considering transfer.

Student Success Center

TRIO

The Center is available to assist new students
through the steps to enrollment process,
support current students and connect all
students to the campus resources which
will help them achieve their goals.

The TRIO Student Support Program provides
intensive support and resources to Shasta
College students whose parents do not
have a college degree, or have a limited
income, or have a documented disability.

Student Senate/Clubs

Tutoring

Student Senate and clubs offer a unique
opportunity for students to get involved. Being
involved and making connections leads to greater
academic success. There are over 35 clubs to
choose from or you can create your own!

There are 3 tutoring centers available:
the Writing Lab, Math Lab and Science Lab.
Tutors are free. Drop in or make an
appointment.		

(530) 242-7626

(530) 242-7671

(530) 242-7626

(530) 242-7570

(530) 242-7690

(530) 242-7589

Student Employment

Umoja

(530) 242-7572

(530) 242-7628

Students can check our online and
physical job boards, get personalized help
with resumes and cover letters, become
employed with the college and learn interview
techniques to get the job they want.

The Umoja Program helps African American
and other students achieve personal
growth by providing Community Support,
Mentorship Academic Counseling, Workshops,
Service Learning, and Scholarships.

Joanne Sengxay

Owner, Boba Tea and Coffee
Shasta College, AA 2010
Simpson University, BA 2012

Starting off at . . .

Shasta College was definitely a more
affordable way to attend school.
The support I received from EOPS,
Financial Aid and TRIO really helped
me. My amazing counselor assured
me that, even though it was taking
me a little long, I should not give up.
I honestly cannot thank her enough for
her support and guidance. The time
I spent at Shasta College allowed me
to figure out what I wanted to do and
today I own and operate Boba Tea and
Coffee with my sister on Hartnell and
Churn Creek.

$32,848,354*
in Financial Assistance

77%

Students receiving Financial Aid *
*2017-2018 Academic Year
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ATHLETICS
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PLAY HARD TOGETHER
Shasta College offers a great way to begin
your academic and athletic career at the next
level. You can play on one of our 17 athletic
teams while achieving your academic goals.
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“We send our sophomore list to
every 4-year school in the country every Fall.
That means that

if you play here,
your information
is in the hands of

every 4-year college
in America.
We are very aggressive in our efforts
to help our sophomores transfer.”
Mike Mari

Athletic Director / Dean, PEAT

(530) 242-7595
mmari@shastacollege.edu

2016-2019

Official
Adidas School
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Jake Mangas

President & CEO, Redding Chamber of Commerce
Shasta College 1998-99

Shasta College plays a significant role . . .

in raising the skill level of our local workforce which is significant to
economic development in our area. Thanks to Shasta College, more
people have access to higher education. It is a gateway to greater
possibilities for many people. I know I owe part of my professional
development to the lessons learned in the classroom and on the
baseball field at Shasta College.
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CAREER
TECHNICAL
EDUCATION
20

632
213

Certificate
Graduates
in 2017
Transfer
Graduates
(Transferring To A CSU)

ACQUIRE A CERTIFICATE

PLEASE CONSULT OUR COLLEGE CATALOG FOR MORE INFORMATION.

·· Accounting Clerk/Bookkeeper

·· Entrepreneurial Manufacturing

·· Agriculture - Equipment Operations
and Maintenance

·· Fire Technology Wildland Firefighter 1 Academy

·· Agriculture - Horticulture: Retail Nursery Sales

·· Firefighter II Cert. Program

·· Agriculture - Horticulture: Irrigation

·· Geographic Information Systems

·· Agriculture - Livestock Quality Assurance

·· Hospitality-Culinary Arts Concentration

·· Agriculture - Natural Resources
·· Agriculture - Pest Control Advisor Preparation

·· Hospitality Management-		
Hotel/Restaurant Management

·· Automotive Technology

·· IGETC (to be posted to transcript only)

·· Automotive Technology:
Automotive Heating-Air Conditioning

·· Industrial Automation & Manufacturing

·· Automotive Technology: Automotive Powertrain

·· Life Management

·· Automotive Technology: Chassis

·· Nurse Aide/Home Health Aide

·· Automotive Technology: Electrical–Electronics

·· Nursing Vocational

·· Automotive Technology: Engine Performance

·· Office Administration Administration Office Professional

·· Business Administration:
Business Entrepreneurship

·· Firefighter I Cert. Program

·· Industrial Technology

·· Business Retailing

·· Office Administration Administrative Office Assistant

·· Computer & Information Systems:
Cisco Networking

·· Office Administration Medical Office Secialist

·· Computer & Information Systems:
Computer Network Administration

·· Water/Wastewater Treatment

·· Computer & Information Systems: Web Design

·· Welding

·· Computer & Information Systems: Windows Server

·· Watershed Restoration

Tom Bosenko

Sheriff, Shasta County
Shasta College Graduate

Shasta College started . . .
me on my path to success 		
and they can help you achieve
your goals too.

·· Computer Maintenance
·· Construction Technology
·· CSU General Education
(to be posted to transcript only)
·· Customer Service Academy
·· Diesel Technology
·· Dietary Service Supervisor
·· Early Childhood Education
·· ECE - Family Child Care
·· English as a Second Language
Certificate of Completion
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MAJORS
California Community
Colleges train

80%

of firefighters, law enforcement
personnel & emergency
medical technicians.

Shasta College has an

86%
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Public & Protective Services
job placement rate

EARN YOUR DEGREE
PLEASE CONSULT OUR COLLEGE CATALOG FOR MORE INFORMATION.

·· Administration of Justice - AA Transfer

·· Forest Science and Technology - AS Agriculture

·· Administration of Justice - AS

·· Geologic Field Studies - AS General Studies

·· Agriculture Business - AS Agriculture

·· Geology - AA University Studies

·· Agriculture Sciences - AA University Studies

·· Geology - AA Transfer

·· Agriculture Trades - AS General Studies

·· Health - AS General Studies

·· Allied Health - AA University Studies

·· Horticulture & Landscaping - AS Agriculture

·· Geographic Information Systems - AS

·· Hospitality Management - Culinary
Arts Concentration - AS

·· Art - AA
·· Automotive Technology - AS
·· Behavioral Science - AA University Studies
·· Biological Sciences - AA University Studies
·· Business - AS
·· Business - Basic Business - AS General Studies
·· Business Administration - AA University Studies
·· Business Administration - AA Transfer
·· Business Administration - Accounting
Concentration - AS

·· Hospitality Mgmt-Hotel/Restaurant
Management - AS
·· Human Development - AS General Studies
·· Humanities - AA University Studies
·· Humanities - AS General Studies
·· Industrial Technologies - AS General Studies
·· Kinesiology - AA Transfer
·· Language Arts - AA University Studies
·· Language Arts - AS General Studies

·· Climatological & Meteor Studies AS General Studies

·· Liberal Studies - Teacher Prep
- AA University Studies

·· Coastal Oceanographic Studies AS General Studies

·· Meteorology/Climatology - AA University Studies

·· Communication Studies - AA Transfer

·· Music - AA

·· Construction Technology - AS

·· Music - AA Transfer

·· Dental Hygiene - AS

·· Natural Resources - AS Agriculture

·· Public Safety and Services AS General Studies

·· Diesel Technology - AS

·· Natural Sciences - AA University Studies

·· Quantitative Reasoning - AA University Studies

·· Early Childhood Education - AA Transfer

·· Natural Sciences - AS General Studies

·· Science Teacher- Earth - AA University Studies

·· Early Childhood Education - AS

·· Nursing-Associate Degree Nursing - AS

·· Social Sciences - AA University Studies

·· Earth System Science - AA University Studies

·· Oceanography - AA University Studies

·· Social Sciences - AS General Studies

·· EMS - Emergency Medical Response
- AS General Studies

·· Office Administration - Administrative
Office Professional - AS

·· Sociology - AA Transfer

·· Engineering - AA University Studies

·· Office Administration - AS

·· English - AA Transfer

·· Office and Computer TechnologiesAS General Studies

·· Fire - Fire Investigation - AS General Studies

·· Multicultural Studies - AA University Studies

·· Fire - Fire Service Command, Company
Officer - AS General Studies

·· Philosophy - AA Transfer

·· Fire Technology - AS

·· Physical Sciences - AA University Studies

·· Physical Education - AA University Studies

·· Physics - AA Transfer
·· Psychology - AA Transfer

·· Studio Arts - AA Transfer
·· Sustainable Agriculture Science
- AS Agriculture
·· Systems Management - AS CIS
·· Theatre Arts - AA Transfer
·· Welding Technology - AS
·· World Languages - AA University Studies
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TRANSFER
Will Goodson

Transfer Student
Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society
President, 2014-2016
UC Davis Regents Scholar

I ended the cycle of...

endless entry level jobs and enrolled
at Shasta College to pursue the
career I wanted. While I have put in a
lot of time and effort towards school,
my willingness to get involved is what
has made the biggest difference in
my life, and my college experience.
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PREPARE TO TRANSFER
Shasta College has partnered with a variety of
universities, including the California State University
and the University of California system, to provide our
students with two admission guarantee programs.

28%
55%

of University of California and

of California State University
graduates started at a
California Community College.

CSU Degree with a Guarantee

Out-of-State and Private

Students interested in transferring to a California State University
campus are guaranteed admission if they earn an Associate
Degree for Transfer (ADT) from Shasta College. The new joint
transfer program is the best path for students to transfer between
these two college systems. Go to www.adegreewithaguarantee.
com to identify an ADT that is the right fit for you.

Shasta College works closely with many private and outof-state colleges including National University, Oregon
Institute of Technology, Simpson University, Southern Oregon
University and University of Nevada, Reno. Contact the Shasta
College Transfer Center for an extensive list of transferable
coursework established with these institutions and others.

UC TAG program
The University of California also guarantees admission to
Shasta College students through the Transfer Admission
Guarantee (TAG) Program. Some UC campuses also offer an
early review of the student’s academic record, early admission
notification, and specific guidance on major preparation
and general education coursework. Interested students
must meet campus-specific requirements to qualify.

HBCUs and AICCUs
Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) were
established primarily to serve the higher education needs
of the African-American community, however they are
open to students of all ethnicities. California Community
College students who meet eligibility requirements are
guaranteed admission to several of the over 100 colleges
that participate in the HBCU Transfer Guarantee program.
The Association of Independent California Colleges
and Universities (AICCU) has also developed The ADT
Commitment, which guarantees admission for ADT
students who meet all necessary requirements.

Transfer Services for Students
The Shasta College Transfer Center is located in room 126, in the
100 building on the main Redding campus. Services include:
• Free transfer workshops, university campus tours, and visits/
appointments with admissions representatives from other
colleges and universities
• Individual counseling appointments with a transfer counselor
• On-the-spot and instant admissions with select California State
University campuses
• Annual Transfer Day college fair
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SAVINGS
Marie Schall
Phi Theta Kappa, Vice President
2014 Shasta College Graduate

Deciding to go . . .

to Shasta College was one of the best
decisions I’ve made in my life. Shasta
College provided me with the education,
classes, and skills I needed to pursue the
higher education and career pathway I’ve
set for myself without the terrible burden
of financial debt so many students find
themselves faced with today.
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STEP 1:

APPLICATION
STEP 2:

ORIENTATION

d
a
o
t
o
R ENROLLMENT

APPLY FOR
FINANCIAL AID

STEP 3:

MEET WITH
A COUNSELOR

STEP 4:

STEP 5: ENROLL

IN CLASSES
AND PAY YOUR FEES

Shasta College can help you get on the road to
investing in your future. Whether you want to advance
with our career technical education courses, get a
degree or prepare to transfer, we’ll get you there!

Save!2 years of in-state tuition
Shasta College
$

California State
University
$

4,578

14,518

California State
University
$

27,800

(The above amounts are estimated tuition and service costs for two years.)

Currently enrolled HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS enjoy

FREE! TUITION COSTS

e
e
r
F YEAR TUITION
at Shasta College!

Online classes or on-campus classes may have fees of up to $39.50/
semester. Classes offered at a student’s high school aren’t subject to fees.

FOR FIRST-TIME, FULL-TIME STUDENTS

FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS

The Shasta College Promise Program provides students access to higher education who may
have been unable to atend college due to financial hardships. To qualify, students must be a
first-time, full-time student, submit their FAFSA, and be a California resident or AB540.
Inquire today for another chance at obraining a college education at a much lower cost!
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Redding Campus

Tehama Campus

11555 Old Oregon Trail
Redding, CA 96049-6006

770 Diamond Avenue
Red Bluff, CA 96080

(530) 242-7500

(530) 529-8980

Health Science
Campus

Intermountain
Campus

1400 Market Street
Redding, CA 96001

37581 Mountain View Road
Burney, CA 96013

(530) 339-3600

(530) 335-2311

Trinity Campus
30 Arbuckle Court
Weaverville, CA 96093
(530) 623-2231

The Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint Community College District (“Shasta College”) does not discriminate against any person on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religious preference,
age, disability (physical and mental), pregnancy (including pregnancy, childbirth, and medical conditions related to pregnancy or childbirth), gender identity, sexual orientation, genetics, military
or veteran status or any other characteristic protected by applicable law in admission and access to, or treatment in employment, educational programs or activities at any of its campuses.
Shasta College also prohibits harassment on any of these bases, including sexual harassment, as well as sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking.

